
Fuck-Zine / El Mundo del Fanzine 

http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/ 

 

SEDIMENT  

 

 

http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15754002381/sediment


 

 

http://www.cantabpublishing.com/blog/?p=6703 

Eye Of Beholder  

 

http://www.cantabpublishing.com/blog/?p=6703
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15753807799/eye-of-beholder


 

 



 

 

the  first of the year by BAM BAM COLLECTIVE: 

http://www.bambam-collective.com/


 

http://cargocollective.com/artpapereditions 

 

MOSTLY COLA  

 

New book by Ward Zwart: MOSTLY 

COLA. 

MOSTLY COLA is a compilation book with a selection of zines and booklets, 

published in 2010-„11 by Ward Zwart. It also includes previously unreleased works. 

Selfpublished and printed on 500 copies. More than 200 pages of pure AWESOME. 

The bookrelease & expo will be at Kornél a new coffee bar/gallery/co-working studio in 

Antwerp, Sint-Lambertusstraat 1 (close to the Berchem trainstation). 

Vernissage: 14 january 2012, 18h. 

Expo runs untill friday 16 march 2012. 

http://cargocollective.com/artpapereditions
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15535384355/mostly-cola


more info about the book soon online at: mostly-cola.blogspot.com/ 

ESCIF  

SOME OF GREAT STREET WORK BY:Escif 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/escif/ 

 

crisis state 

 

http://mostly-cola.blogspot.com/
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15387499595/escif
http://www.flickr.com/photos/escif/


Emergency Only 

 

mitosis 

 



art vs capitalism 

 

Mental power / Poder mental 

 

faith moves mountains…if you want it! 



 

cut out flipbook 

http://www.mattshlian.com  

curiositycounts: 

Written Images, the world‟s first “programmed” book, created in collaboration with 

more than 70 media artists around the world. Each image is generated on-demand at the 

time of printing and each book is thus unique.   (via) 

(via ninaperlman) 

 ❖  Source: writtenimages.net  

http://www.mattshlian.com/
http://curiositycounts.com/post/15268826651/written-images-the-worlds-first-programmed
http://writtenimages.net/
http://www.etre.com/blog/2012/01/written_images/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+reaction+%28Reaction%21%29
http://ninaperlman.tumblr.com/post/15269716667/curiositycounts-written-images-the-worlds
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15276498343/curiositycounts-written-images-the-worlds
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15276498343/curiositycounts-written-images-the-worlds


 

telesphorus: 

Pages from a water-damaged Black Panthers book 

little gem from public collectors 

 

http://telesphorus.tumblr.com/post/15250963526/pages-from-a-water-damaged-black-panthers-book
http://www.publiccollectors.org/BlackPanthersStabler.htm


 

 

✖ ❖  Source: telesphorus  

Circle Triangle Square  

http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15252040374/telesphorus-pages-from-a-water-damaged-black
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15252040374/telesphorus-pages-from-a-water-damaged-black
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15231795074/circle-triangle-square


 

 

 



 

 

by; Ryoko Aoki 

Ryoko Aoki‟s (Hyogo, 1973) delicate and fantastic illustrations take inspiration from 

things around her like plants, dry food, encyclopedia maps, bathroom tiles, flower 

patterns, dead leaves and old people in the neighborhood and their fashion. Especially 

for this publication, Aoki assembles her past works similarly to a child playing with toy 

building blocks. —- via:  



http://www.nieves.ch/catalogue/ryokoabout.html 

Baumuster  

 

 

http://www.nieves.ch/catalogue/ryokoabout.html
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15231719028/baumuster


 

 

by: Anja Kirschner  



“Anja Kirschner‟s drawings present a series of plans 

for a future film set, dealing with the legendary 18th 

century criminal Jack Sheppard and his inferred 

relationship with Daniel Defoe, thought to have been 

the ghost writer of his „autobiography‟. The designs 

combine elements from constructivist theatre design 

and early 18th century prints, depicting modular 

components of the set to be constructed during filming, 

indicating the systemic relationship between workshop 

and prison cell, bourgeois home and the gallows. ”——

—- via: 

 http://www.nieves.ch/catalogue/anjaabout.html 

Bruce Lee  

 

http://www.nieves.ch/catalogue/anjaabout.html
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15231530480/bruce-lee


 

 



 

by: Harsh Patel  

✖  

Heathwave Club Classics  

 

http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15231530480/bruce-lee
http://fuck-zines.tumblr.com/post/15231309370/heathwave-club-classics


 

 



 

by: Dennis Tyfus  

“ Dennis Tyfus (Antwerp, 1979) draws, paints, takes 

photographs, makes films, plays noise music, sings, 

parodies, produces gramophone records and CDs, 

creates books and magazines, has a programme on 

Radio Centraal, makes collages, and lodges his oeuvre 

under the Ultra Eczemalabel. This zine is a selection of 

images created during a extremely hot “end of the year 

break” (December 2010/Beginning of January 2011) in 

Perth, Australia  -  

http://www.nieves.ch/catalogue/dennis.html  

 

http://www.nieves.ch/catalogue/dennis.html

